RNA interference (RNAi) in plants can move from cell to cell, allowing for systemic spread of an 14
infection, leading to spread of silencing and immunizing plant tissues prior to the arrival of the 32 virus. However, how the cell-to-cell movement of siRNAs/vsiRNAs occurs remains elusive, and 33 efforts to identify plant proteins specifically involved in this process through forward genetics have 34 not been fruitful (3, 4) . 35 In order to counter anti-viral RNAi, viruses have evolved viral suppressors of RNA silencing (VSR). 36
All plant viruses described to date encode at least one VSR, supporting the notion that active 37 suppression of RNAi is a conditio sine qua non for infectivity. Although independently evolved 38
VSRs have been shown to target different steps of the RNAi pathway (5), direct interference of a 39 VSR with cell-to-cell movement of the silencing signal has not yet been characterized. 40
The C4 protein from Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV; family Geminiviridae) can delay the 41 systemic spread of silencing in transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana plants, but is not a local 42 suppressor of RNAi (6). We therefore set out to assess whether C4 could interfere with cell-to-43 cell movement of silencing. Interestingly, we found that C4 localizes to different compartments in 44 the plant cell, mainly plasma membrane (PM), plasmodesmata (PD), and chloroplasts; PM/PD 45 localization depends on the presence of a myristoylation motif at the N-terminus of the protein 46 To investigate whether C4 affects the cell-to-cell spread of RNAi, we expressed this protein in the 52 SUC:SUL silencing reporter system (7). SUC:SUL transgenic Arabidopsis plants express an 53 inverted repeat of the endogenous SULPHUR (SUL) gene (At4g18480) in phloem companion 54 cells, which leads to the production of 21 and 24 nt siRNAs against SUL and the ensuing RNAi, 55 resulting in a chlorotic phenotype of the silenced cells. Cell-to-cell movement of 21 nt siRNAs 56 causes the spread of silencing to 10-15 cells beyond the vasculature ((3); Figure 1 ). Expression 57 of wild type C4, but not of the non-myristoylable mutant C4G2A, greatly diminishes the spread of 58 the silencing phenotype, suggesting that PM/PD-localized C4 may interfere with the cell-to-cell 59 movement of silencing from the vasculature (Figure 1, Figure S4 ). Of note, expression of C4 60 triggered a detectable decrease in the accumulation of siRNAs against SUL (Figure S10) , 61
indicating that this viral protein might act as a VSR at several different levels. 62
With the aim of uncovering the molecular mechanism of the C4-mediated suppression of cell-to-63 cell spread of silencing, we searched for interacting partners of C4 through yeast two-hybrid 64 screening of a TYLCV-infected tomato cDNA library, and affinity purification followed by mass 65 spectrometry analyses (AP-MS) upon transient expression of C4-GFP in N. benthamiana. 66
Interestingly, these independent approaches both identified the receptor-like kinase (RLK) 67 BARELY ANY MERISTEM 1 (BAM1) as an interactor of C4; the interaction with C4 occurs through 68 the kinase domain of BAM1, as shown by mapping of this interaction in yeast (Figure 2) . The 69 interaction between C4 and BAM1 from Arabidopsis was confirmed using co-immunoprecipitation 70 and it requires PM/PD localization of C4 ( Figure S5 ). The interaction of C4 with BAM1 from tomato, 73 natural host of TYLCV, was confirmed by BiFC and FRET-FLIM ( Figure S6 ). Interestingly, BAM1 74 is strongly expressed in the vasculature, to which many viruses, including TYLCV, are restricted 75 ((8); Figure S7 ). BiFC assays revealed that C4 interacts with BAM1 at PM and PD (Figure 2) , 76
where both proteins co-localize ( Figure S8 ), thus it is conceivable that BAM1 participates in the 77 cell-to-cell movement of silencing and is targeted by C4. In order to test if BAM1 is indeed involved 78 in this process, we generated transgenic SUC:SUL plants overexpressing tagged and untagged 79 does not seem to be required for this function, since overexpression of a kinase-dead BAM1D820N 85 mutant, mutated in the catalytic aspartic acid, produces a promotion of the spread of silencing 86 indistinguishable to that of the wild type protein ( Figure S11 ). A mutation in the BAM1 gene alone 87 did not affect the silencing phenotype of the SUC:SUL plants (Figure 3) , which suggests functional 88 redundancy. In Arabidopsis, BAM1 has two close homologues, named BAM2 and BAM3; the 89 kinase domains of BAM1 and BAM2 are 94% identical at the protein level ( Figure S13 ), whereas 90 those of BAM1 and BAM3 are 73% identical. Consistent with this, C4 can also interact with BAM2 91 and, more weakly, with BAM3, as observed in co-IP, BiFC, and FRET-FLIM assays (Figure 4) . 92
Strikingly, simultaneous mutation of BAM1 and BAM2 in SUC:SUL plants by CRISPR-Cas9-93 mediated genome editing (9) ( Figure S14 ; Table S1 ) markedly diminished the spread of silencing 94 from the vasculature, strongly resembling the effect of C4 expression (Figure 4 Figure S15 ), C4 does not impair all activities of BAM1, since C4 transgenic plants 102 display a wild type-like response to CLV3p in root elongation assays, which is BAM1-dependent 103 (11) ( Figure S16 ). Taken together, our results show that C4 targets BAM1/BAM2 and suppresses 104 a subset of the functions of these RLKs, including the promotion of the cell-to-cell spread of 105 silencing from the vasculature. This effect of BAM1/BAM2 on intercellular spread of RNAi is 106 specific, since general plasmodesmal conductance is not affected by expression of C4 or 107 overexpression of BAM1 ( Figure S17 ). 108
Using a viral protein as a probe, we have identified the PM/PD-localized RLK BAM1 as a positive 109 regulator of the cell-to-cell movement of RNAi from the vasculature, and determined that BAM1 110 and BAM2 are functionally redundant in this process. Since pathogen effectors have evolved to 111 overcome genetic redundancy, their use to investigate novel cellular processes is a valuable 112 complement to traditional forward genetic screens. 113 BAM1/BAM2 had been previously characterized with respect to their role in development (11-13). 114
Our work identifies a novel function of these RLKs in the cell-to-cell spread of RNAi; however, the 115 underlying molecular mechanism is still elusive. The finding that kinase activity seems to be 116 expendable for the BAM1-mediated promotion of cell-to-cell spread of silencing from the 117 vasculature suggests that these RLKs may have a scaffolding rather than an enzymatic function 118 in this process. Whether BAM1/BAM2 can bind siRNA-binding proteins, such as AGO proteins, 119 or siRNA molecules directly remains to be determined. Strikingly, C4 seems to inhibit certain 120 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material
All Arabidopsis mutants and transgenic plants used in this work are in the Col-0 background. The bam1-3 mutant is described in (18). The SUC:SUL transgenic line is described in (19) The tomato cultivar used in this work for viral infection assays and cloning of SlBAM1 is Money maker.
Co-immunoprecipitation and protein analysis
Protein extraction, co-immunoprecipitation, and proteins analysis were performed as described in 
Confocal imaging
N. benthamiana plants were agroinfiltrated with clones to express C4-GFP, C4-RFP, C4G2A-GFP, and BAM1-GFP, and samples were imaged two days later on a Leica TCS SP8 point scanning confocal microscope using the pre-set settings for GFP with Ex:489nm, Em:500-500nm, and for RFP 
Bimolecular fluorescent complementation
The plasmids used for BiFC are described in (21) (see Plasmids and cloning). N. benthamiana plants were agroinfiltrated with clones to express the corresponding proteins, and samples were imaged two days later on a Leica TCS SP8 confocal microscope, using the pre-set settings for YFP with Ex:514 nm, Em: 525-575 nm. 
FRET-FLIM imaging
Plasmids and cloning
Plasmids and primers used for cloning are summarized in Table S2 . The TYLCV clone used as template is AJ489258 (GenBank).
Vectors from the pGWB and ImpGWB series were kindly provided by Tsuyoshi Nakagawa (22, 23) . pB7RWG2.0 and pBGYN are described in (24) and (25), respectively. The vectors used for CRISPR-Cas9-mediated genome editing are described in (26) , and the sequences to target BAM1 and BAM2 were TCTCCGGTCTCAACCTCTC and CTCACCTCTCCTGACCTCA, respectively.
Quantitative RT-PCR (qPCR)
Quantitative RT-PCR was performed as described in (27). Primers used are as follows: C4:
ATCCGAACATTCAGGCAGCT and TGCTGACCTCCTCTAGCTGA (primer pair efficiency: 96%);
SlBAM1: CTTGCCCTGAAAACTGCCAT and CGTGACACCATTCCACGTAC (primer pair efficiency: 90%). ACTIN (ACT2) was used as normalizer (28) .
Quantitative PCR to determine viral accumulation was performed as described in (27), with primers to amplify Rep: TGAGAACGTCGTGTCTTCCG and TGACGTTGTACCACGCATCA (primer pair efficiency: 95%). 25S ribosomal DNA interspacer (ITS) was used as internal control (29) .
Quantification of SUL silencing
To quantify SUL silencing spread, pictures of leaves of the corresponding transgenic plants were transformed into black and white images (32 bit) and the area and black/white pixel ratio was calculated using ImageJ.
Affinity-purification and mass spectrometry
Affinity-purification -mass spectrometry analysis (AP-MS) was performed as described in (30) with minor modifications. In order to efficiently extract membrane proteins, 2% of NP-40 was used in the protein extraction buffer.
Yeast two-hybrid screen
Yeast two-hybrid screening was performed by Hybrigenics Services, S.A.S., Paris, France (http://www.hybrigenics-services.com). The coding sequence of C4 protein from Tomato yellow leaf curl virus was PCR-amplified and cloned into pB27 as a C-terminal fusion to LexA DNAbinding domain (LexA-C4). The construct was checked by sequencing the entire insert and used as a bait to screen a random-primed Tomato virus-infected plant cDNA library constructed into pP6. pB27 and pP6 derive from the original pBTM116 (31) and pGADGH (32) plasmids, respectively. 109 million clones (more than 10-fold the complexity of the library) were screened using a mating approach with YHGX13 (Y187 ade2-101::loxP-kanMX-loxP, matα) and L40ΔGal4
(mata) yeast strains as previously described (33) . 318 His+ colonies were selected on a medium lacking tryptophan, leucine and histidine. The prey fragments of the positive clones were amplified by PCR and sequenced at their 5' and 3' junctions. The resulting sequences were used to identify the corresponding interacting proteins in the GenBank database (NCBI) using a fully automated procedure.
Gel filtration assay
The C4 protein alone or co-expressed with the kinase domain of BAM1 was purified by Ni-affinity column followed by anion exchange column. The purified proteins were subjected to a gel filtration assay (Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL column; GE Healthcare).
Viral infections
Viral infections in tomato were performed as described in (27).
Northern blot of siRNA
Northern blots of siRNAs were performed as described in (34) .
Root elongation assays
Root elongation assays with CLV3p were performed as described in (35) .
Microprojectile bombardment assays
Microprojectile bombardment assays were performed as described (36) . Four-to six-week-old expanded leaves of relevant Arabidopsis lines were bombarded with gold particles coated with pB7WG2.0.eGFP and pB7WG2.0.RFPER using a Bio-Rad Biolostic ® PDS-1000/He Particle Delivery System. Bombardment sites were imaged 24 hours post-bombardment by epifluorescence (Leica DM6000) or confocal (Leica SP8) microscopy with a 25x water dipping lens and the number of cells to which GFP had spread was recorded (RFPER served as a marker to identify the transformed cell). For each line, data was collected from at least 3 independent bombardment events, each of which consisted of leaves from at least two individual plants.
Statistical nonparametric Mann-Whitney analysis was performed using Genstat software. Figure S12. Details of the bam1 mutations in the bam1 single mutant generated by CRISPRCas9. The target of the CRISPR-Cas9 construct and the mutation in the plant depicted in Figure   3 are indicated (for details, see Table S1 ). Table S1 ). Table S2 . Plasmids generated in this work. 
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